Rising from the ashes…
A communication for the community by the community.

June 2017 Issue 12
Our Biggest Morning Tea raised $567.20.
Thank you to everyone who supported the event and made a donation. We would
also like to thank our guest speakers Julian Richardson and Sharon Dent and our
cooking demonstrator Helen Hume. Thank you to Tracey Fall for organising this
event.
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The newsletter will be delivered to every household in the District and is also
available online at buchan.vic.au.
If you are not receiving the newsletter please contact us and we will ensure
that a copy is mailed to your address.
Newsletters can be posted for an annual fee of $16.50 incl GST per 12 editions to anyone outside the district.
Dates for submissions will be advertised in each edition and we welcome
your contributions.
Submissions closing date for July will be Monday 3rd

Submissions can be sent to buchanbnh@bigpond.com or drop them into the
Neighbourhood House.

The Buchan Phoenix Sub Committee and the Buchan Neighbourhood House do not take responsibility for opinions expressed by
contributors to the Buchan Phoenix. The Editors reserve the right to reject articles and advertisements and to edit submissions if
necessary. All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and phone number. They may be published anonymously if
preferred.
The Buchan Phoenix would like to acknowledge the Gunaikurnai
People, the Traditional Owners of the land on which we gather, and
pay our respects to their Elders both past and present.

Buchan 500m Rifle Range
Permitted: up to .50 calibre
& muzzle brakes
Newly improved facilities
Monthly midweek Shoot
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month
Open 10am to 4pm
Monthly Weekend Shoot
-Every 4th Sunday of the month
-Open 10am to 4pm
Not a member?? – come and try shooting under
supervision
Range Address: Bruthen Buchan Rd, Buchan
(18km from the Princes Hwy)
For more information, please phone
President: Tim - 0418543962
Secretary: Garry - 0427867868

MASSAGE
Tuesday 20th June
From 10 am. Late appointment by advanced booking
MASSAGE and NATURAL HEALTH CARE at the Buchan Neighbourhood
House including:
Relaxation, Aromatherapy, Sports Therapies, Remedial Massage Therapy,
Pre and Post Natal and baby Massage.
Available for adults and children of all ages.

$60 one hour session
For further information and bookings Contact the Buchan Neighbourhood
House or Sharon Dent on silvaaust@gmail.com or 0468387524

Servicing East Gippsland and Surrounds Liquid Waste Needs
Specialising in liquid waste disposal.
Septic tank cleaning - triple interceptors
waste water removal - grease traps.
ph. 0439 400 480

Buchan Flower Show News
ph. and fax. 51559 216
buchanbnh@bigpond.com.au
Join us on Facebook
buchan.vic.au
Open Monday to Thursday
9am to 4.30 pm

Melbourne International Comedy Festival
Roadshow 2017
Forge Theatre & Arts Hub
80 McKean Street, Bairnsdale Vic 3875
Saturday 8th July 2017, 7.30 pm

Held on Melbourne Cup Weekend
Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th November 2017
This year’s schedule for the Flower,
Arts n Crafts and Photography
Show is almost ready to print and
will be available around town
shortly so that you can start getting
ready for the show. Winter is the
time to think about looking after
your potted plants with some fertiliser or even frost cloth. Or
bring some of the more delicate plants inside for the next 3
months or maybe find some room in the shed. This will stop plant
leaves from getting marks or frost burns that will detract from the
plants appearance for showing.
This year’s theme is Celebrate Spring which will include a banner
made by the steering group and will be displayed in the hall during the show. There are a few changes to the program with the
inclusion of the Single Petal Rose which we talked about in the
last edition of the Phoenix and in the Floral Art section the
inclusion of an Arrangement in a Tea Pot. Making a Fairy Garden
has also been included for
all the students from Kinder
to Secondary.

Buckle up Australia, the Melbourne International Comedy Festival
Roadshow is hitting the road to home deliver the freshest and
funniest from Australia's largest comedy festival!
With an all-killer, no-filler cast of Australian stars, talented
newcomers and international performers we've got all your comedy
bases covered. Featuring everything from stand-up to sketch,
slapstick to song, each individual line-up presents the best of the
Festival in one hilarious show.
Every year our cast of intrepid entertainers board the bus and set
their sights on over 80 destinations across this great Southern land.
No road is left untraveled and no sides are left un-split, from Darwin
to Devonport and everywhere in between!
Don't miss your chance to join the laughs at the Melbourne Comedy
Festival Roadshow. Get on board, grab your mates and get giggling
as the ultimate comedy roadtrip rolls into town!
And Bairnsdale's performance at the Forge Theatre and Arts Hub on
Saturday 8 July 2017, 7.30pm is the last show in the Australian leg of
the tour!
Warning: Performances often contain coarse language, sexual
references and material that can offend. Recommended for people
aged 15 years or older.
Times
2 hours 30 minutes (includes 20 minute
interval
Adults
$35
Concession
$30 (seniors/pensioners
Group Booking
$30
Students
$22
Bookings
Phone: 5152 1482
www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/forgetheatre
Bairnsdale or Lakes Entrance Visitor Information Centres or Shire
Service Centre
The Buchan Craft Group
Meets every Wednesday from 10am to 4pm.
A great space to put together your quilts and share ideas.
All Welcome.
$3 per session.

Now is also a good time to
get your fungi photos and
for the seasons category, a
chance to take your best
winter photos and there
have been some great
sunrises and sunsets to add
to your entries into the photography section.
At the show on Saturday from 1pm Tea and Scones will be sold
and a cake stall will be held by the Flower Show Steering Group.
On the Sunday there will be a Car Boot Sale from 10am to 2pm.
Stallholder registrations for the car boot sale are available at the
NH and online at http://buchan.vic.au/car-boot-sale-melbournecup-weekend-saturday-4th-and-sunday-5th-november-2017/.
Places are limited. $5 for early bird registrations. (payment before October 2th, 2017) See advert in this edition.

The Wulgulmerang Team Penning and Sports Day will
be held again at the Wulgulmerang Recreation
Reserve over the Melbourne Cup weekend. More
information to follow.

East Gippsland caves; 100 years of newspaper
articles: 1854 - 1954
Thanks, explanations, and the fine print.
Part one. Buchan Phoenix Feb 2017 (1854 to 1880)
Part two. Buchan Phoenix March 2017 (1882 to 1887)
Part three. Buchan Phoenix April 2017 (1889 to 1901)
Part four. Buchan Phoenix May 2017 (1901 - 1907)

1907
Moon is instructed to explore further and given explosives to
help. This was in early February. Within 4 weeks these
explosives were used to open up the Fairy Cave, B-5.
Slocombes caves are in ‘an almost perfect state’ due to
Slocombe’s own conservation efforts.
Moon says he expects to find caves in the Pyramids area.
Thorn, the Minister for Lands was sent to Jenolan caves to observe their ‘opening up’ of the caves.
Moon discovers the Fairy cave.
Numerous articles of cave and tour descriptions of Fairy cave.
The caves closed for protection works.
Moon requests permission to marry in the Fairy cave – permission is later refused.
Fossil teeth and other bones were noted in a new extension in
the Fairy cave.

Thorn reports that the Spring Creek, Moons and Kitsons caves are
not worth opening.
The Fairy cave is to open only 2 days a week to allow more time
for Moon to explore.
Fred Wilson who was at Jenolan Caves was engaged to manage
the caves with the assistance of Moon.

1908
There was the first mention of caves in ‘Chas Wright’s home
paddock’ (now the Potholes Reserve) with descriptions of the
Bull-Oak and Talbot caves.
Howard Bulmer, a noted photographer who often went cave
exploring with Moon, wrote the article.
The Minister for Lands says the caves are to be cleaned and
opened out in places for easier access.

1909
There is a description of a tour through the Fairy cave.
‘Buchanites’ complain that Cunninghame people are deterring
visitors from visiting Buchan. At the time Cunninghame (now
Lakes Entrance) was the nearest major town.
Wilson ‘discovers’ Murrindal, M-5, and Lillypilly M-6, caves with
glowing descriptions of each.
It is later clear that Wilson did not discover these caves; he was
simply the first to officially write about them *see 1912

1910
There were complaints about the dangerous road to Slocombe’s
caves.
There is also an interview with J. O’Rourke about the very early
days of the area with the Aboriginal story of the Nargun who
lived in the caves
Hercules Brown, Moon and Wilson discover the
cave’ (Royal, B-6.)\

‘New Fairy

1911
A new track exists to Slocomb’s cave and there is an explanation
of how Slocombe discovered one of the caves on his property at
The Basin.
W. H. Bonwick and Moon discover a new chamber in Royal cave
(The Font of the Gods?) which will be opened up as soon as
possible.

1912
The Railways were asked to make cheaper tickets to get to caves.
New chambers are discovered in the Royal cave (Reid Chamber?)
needing explosives to make a tourist path to get into.
The Government are urged to erect tourist accommodation at
caves as was done at Mt Buffalo.
Ernest Henham receives £5- for his discovery of the Murrindal
and Lillypilly caves.
Rewards for finding caves will longer apply.
Murrindal and Lillypilly caves are now open for tourists to visit.
Opening up the Fairy cave entrance

Back L-R:James McDougall and Fred Wilson

Contributor: Kim Van Dyk

Vietnamese spicy meatball banh mi
Re-invent the classic banh mi with homemade meatballs and quick
pickled carrot.
Bánh mì is the Vietnamese word for bread. Bread, or more specifically
the baguette, was introduced by the French during the colonial period
in Vietnam.

INGREDIENTS
500g pork mince
1 stem lemongrass, pale section only, bruised, finely chopped
4 green shallots, finely chopped
3 tablespoons sriracha chilli sauce, or to taste (see notes and tips)
1 teaspoon sea salt
125g (1 ⁄2 cup) Kewpie mayonnaise (see notes)
2 tablespoons hoisin sauce
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
4 long crusty bread rolls
Fresh coriander sprigs, to serve
1 long fresh red chilli, thinly sliced
QUICK-PICKLE CARROT
2 carrots, peeled, shredded
60ml (1 ⁄4 cup) rice vinegar
55g (1 ⁄4 cup) caster sugar
METHOD
Step 1
For the quick-pickle carrot, combine carrot, vinegar and sugar in a
bowl. Set aside, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes to develop the
flavours. Drain carrot.
Step 2
Meanwhile, combine the pork mince, lemongrass, shallot, sriracha and
salt in a large bowl. Use damp hands to roll heaped tablespoonfuls of
the mixture into balls.
Step 3
Combine mayonnaise and hoisin sauce in a small bowl. Set aside until
ready to serve.
Step 4
Heat the oil in a large non-stick frying pan over medium heat. Cook the
meatballs, turning often, for 5 minutes or until browned and cooked
through. Set aside on a plate lined with paper towel to drain.
Step 5
Split the bread rolls lengthways, without cutting all the way through.
Generously spread both sides with hoisin mayo. Divide the carrot
among the rolls and top with the meatballs, coriander sprigs and chilli.
Serve the remaining hoisin mayo on the side.
NOTES
Sriracha chilli sauce is a spicy, tangy sauce sometimes sold as hot chilli sauce.
Find it in the Asian aisle of most major supermarkets or Asian grocers.
Kewpie mayonnaise can be found in the Asian aisle of most major
supermarkets.
Tips:
If you prefer the meatballs to be mildly spiced, add 1 tbs sriracha sauce to the
meat mixture and cook a test meatball to check how spicy it is.
Add more sauce to the meat mixture if you want more of a kick.
The mince mixture freezes well.
Make a double batch and freeze half as meatballs or larger patties for burgers
or rissoles.
Turn this into a gluten-free meal by using gluten-free bread rolls or swapping
the bread rolls for lettuce cups.

BUCHAN VALLEY GOLF NEWS
Contributor: Marnie Cummings Ladies Captain
Buchan Valley Golf Club
Mens
7/5/17 Stableford
Winner: G Preston
36 pts
Runner Up: P Whillance
35 pts
14/5/17 Stableford
Winner G. Preston
39 pts
Runner Up: L Barker
37 pts
Ladies Winner: Dot Perry
34 pts
Ladies Runner Up: Kirsty Marshall 32 pts
21/5/17 K Middleditch Trophy –sponsored by Brownwigg 4BBB
Winners: A. Waack, J. Whillance 43pts
Runners Up: J Croft, H Hume
40 pts
Mens/Individual: T Littlejohn
35 pts
28/5/17 3rd Monthly Medal
Winner: Peter Whillance
70 nett
Runner Up: A McArthur
74 nett
Ladies
11/5/17 Stroke 2nd Mona McLeod
Winner: Helen Hume
Runner Up: Julie Whillance
18/5/17 Stableford
Winner: Francie Ferguson
Runner Up: Helen Hume
25/5/17 Pinehurst
Winners: Jill Sandy, Julie Whillance
Runners Up: Shirley Waack, Francie Ferguson
Mens Vets
3/5/17
Winner: Dave Pedley
Runner Up: Trevor Sandy
10/5/17
Winner: Ray Murphy
Runner Up: Trevor Sandy
17/5/17
Winner: Dennis Sandy
Runner Up: Peter Ferguson
24/5/17
Winner: Peter Ferguson
Runner Up: John Hills
31/5/17
Winner: John Croft
Runner Up: Dave Pedley

WEEKEND GOALS
Not leaving my bedroom
Not leaving my house
Not going to a party
MY CHILDHOOD PUNISHMENTS
HAVE BECOME MY ADULT GOALS.

East Gippsland Shire
Outreach Services
Library Books can be reserved, collected or returned at the
Neighbourhood House. Mobile Library Bus days are held fortnightly on a Tuesday.
Future visits 20th June and 4th July 2017

Buchan Recreation and Hall Committee
Mid-Week Sports Night
A lot of laughs and a lot of fun

The Buchan Community Garden and the Buchan Primary School.
The Buchan Primary School has been attending to the Community Garden at the Uniting Church this school term and creating fantastic garden beds
filled with vegies. Thanks to Cassie Mathers who assists the teachers at the garden leading the activities which include cleaning up the area,
planting, mulching and preparing beds. The place looks wonderful.
Each session is about engaging in a fun, transformative learning environment with hands on activities. This is a great example of place based
learning for our primary students and cultivates community as well as promoting health through students being involved in healthy eating, growing
their own food, physical activity and environmental education.
This outdoor edible classroom invites a multitude of learning opportunities for engaging the students.
Responsibility – from caring for plants
Understanding – as they learn about cause and effect (for example, plants die without water, weeds compete with plants)
Self-confidence – from achieving their goals and enjoying the food they have grown
Love of nature – a chance to learn about the outdoor environment in a safe and pleasant place
Reasoning and discovery – learning about the science of plants, animals, weather, the environment, nutrition and simple construction
Physical activity – doing something fun and productive
Cooperation – including shared play activity and teamwork
Creativity – finding new and exciting ways to grow food
Nutrition – learning about where fresh food comes from.
And the best part of all when the crops are ready a feast to picked, cleaned, cooked and eaten.

There is some information about the people of our district
and what has changed & effected the Community since the
last plan? There is also a statement about our future:
“Buchan’s greatest resources are our pristine natural
environment and our ever dwindling circle of volunteers who
support a cohesiveness and vibrancy community. There is
the addition of newcomers to the area who bring new ideas
and enthusiasm to expand the scope of what can be
achieved by so few. This mix of people combine to give this
district a unique character.”

Buchan Community Plan
Our Community Plan for 2017 to 2021 has been completed and is now
available at the Buchan Neighbourhood House, General Store and
Roadhouse. You can also find it online at our community website at
http://buchan.vic.au/community-information/community-plan-2017
together with the Action Plans.
The Community Plan has been compiled by a Steering Committee using
information from our last plan (2011—16) with further information
obtained through our consultation process which included our focus
groups and verbal and written feedback from the community in 2016.
Unfortunately our Community Consultation held in September 2016 at
the Buchan Recreation Reserve was poorly attended and the meeting
was cancelled.
The Community Plan document is just a summary of all the Strategies
that are listed in the Action Plans which are divided into four
categories.
1. Place/Sustainability
2. People/Liveability
3. Economy/Productivity
4. Stewardship/Governance
These categories align with the East Gippsland Shire Plan and list all
our ideas and projects. The Community Plan document includes the
projects in the Action Plans that have been identified as our first
priorities. Action plans are available in hard copy at the Buchan
Neighbourhood House.
The Community Plan includes a short profile of our community as well
as our values which are:
“We value our natural environment, our sense of community, our
safety, our health and wellbeing and our lifestyle and community
assets.”
The plan talks about our community profile including our major
features and a short history of the region. There is a short description
about who we are and what has changed since our last plan. We value
your feedback and contribution as the Community Plan is a working
document that will continue to change and provide information as a
work in progress. Our plan has already had some changes added so
the current version is number 2.

Included at the end of the plan are our Community
Documents including the New Residents Welcome Pack,
Buchan and District Local Incident Management Plan (LIMP)
and booklet, Community Phone Book and the Community
Newsletter.
We have also identified our major partners including

East Gippsland Shire Council

Parks Victoria

East Gippsland Catchment Management

Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation

DELWP

Business and Tourism East Gippsland

Vicroads

GippSport

State Government of Victoria
The Community Planning Steering Group had a meeting with
Shire representatives and Mayor Joe Rettino, in May regarding some specific items in the plan and for advice on how we
now have our Plan endorsed by the East Gippsland Shire.
Some of the items discussed at the meeting included:

The investigation into a central sewage system

Improved mowing in the township

Footpath in the John Flynn Reserve as well as
investigating a cycling track along the river

Improved lighting in the township and at the swing
bridge

A dump point for RV campers in the Main Street

Cleaning of the disabled toilet block at the Recreation
Reserve by Shire

Investigate a flood mitigation plan for the township

Investigate a town rubbish collection
We hope to get some feedback from the East Gippsland Shire
Council regarding assistance with these projects in the near
future.
The Buchan and District Community Plan is a working
document that will continue to change and provide
information as a work in progress. It indicates a commitment
to do further work in the areas outlined in the Action Plans
depending on opportunity and resources. To identify the
current document it will have the year and version on the
front cover. The document will be reviewed regularly by the
Steering Group Committee. Invitations are open to anyone
who would like to join this group and we welcome your
feedback.
We have also requested a Community meeting with the Shire
and Councillors who have indicated that this will be held later
in the year date to be confirmed. A special thank you to all
the members of the steering group for the time and
commitment they have given to this project. Suzanne Davies,
Anne Brewer, Gaye Sandy, Rhonda Coates and Evelyn Schmidt
and to the Neighbourhood House for their support in
resourcing the project as part of
their Community
Development Program.

Jim Sandy was telling me......
A great story that he calls his “first adventure into unionism”.
Jim was 19 when he decided he wanted to see a bit of the
world. He and Redda were the shearers in the family, working
off farm as much as they could. Jim was shearing a fair bit –
about 5 months of the year. He never found it to be hard work
and says that shearing is easy – “you just make a white spot
and keep making it larger.”
Jim caught a train to Sydney, had a look around and then
presented at Grascoss Shearing Contractors. They sent him to
Coongulla South Station, just out of Quilby, to become part of
a 7 man team. He was about the middle of the group skillwise, which Jim tells me means “there were 3 blokes shearing
quicker than me and 3 blokes shearing slower than me”.
All shearers had to have a current Union ticket. No ticket no
job.
On the first day, before work started, there was a meeting
and nominations were called for the position of Union Rep.
Unsurprisingly, there were none.
As stands in that shed were allocated by drawing the stand
numbers out of a mug or a hat, it was agreed that whoever
drew number 1 stand would be the Union Rep. And Jim drew
number 1.
For the next 3 weeks, 3 or 4 times most days, one of the
shearers would approach Jim to ask for a meeting. After he
finished his sheep, Jim had to go along the row and knock everybody off. Then there would be a meeting and the concern
would be voiced, and Jim had to take it to The Boss to sort it
out.
No one worked until it was, and as payment was per sheep,
no one was getting paid. Sometimes this took a couple of
hours.
The issues were “stupid things”. Some wanted the pen
doors open, some wanted them closed. Some wanted more
money for the bigger sheep. Some reckoned the sheep had
scabby mouth disease and wanted them turned out. Jim remembers “on one occasion the cook was putting too much
tomato sauce on something or other”. (“And you wouldn’t get
a better cook than that bloke.”)
They were enjoying throwing their weight around.
All of which reinforces an old saying that “a shearer is a
roustabout with his brains knocked out”.

THE WIT OF WHITLAM
A couple of quotes by one of my all time heroes, from a book
by the same name edited by James Carlton (son of Richard).
On Harold Holt’s commitment to going ‘all the way with LBJ’:
‘Possibly there’s nothing wrong with going all the way with
LBJ, if you know where LBJ is going.’
Gough addressing the audience at a National Press Club
lunch in Canberra:
‘Vipers, ladies and gentlemen.’
Contributor: Deborah Woodburn

Congratulations......
To Gwen Strowbridge, who celebrated
her 80th Birthday with a luncheon
party with family and friends on
Mother’s Day.

Be Scam Savvy
Through to 21 July the Library and Service Centres will
be promoting a campaign from Consumer Affairs. Titled
Be Scam Savvy, this campaign aims to inform older
Victorians about online scams and how to stay scam
savvy. Two public information sessions will be held:
Thursday, 22 June, 11.00 am – 12.00 pm, Lakes
Entrance Service Centre; and
Thursday, 22 June, 2.00 pm – 3.00 pm, Bairnsdale
Library
And visit the Scam Savvy Website and take the
Consumer Affairs scams quiz.
www.consumer.vic.gov.au/scamsavvy or
www.consumer.vic.gov.au/scamsquiz

Church Services
Catholic Church
St Dymphna’s
Woodgates Road, Buchan
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month
For service details contact Mary Wheeler
Uniting Church
The Andrew Davidson Memorial Uniting Church
Main Street, Buchan
See services for Anglican Church
For service details contact Leona Lavell

51 559 330

51 559 395

Anglican Church
St Marys
Main Street, Buchan
Meets every 3rd Sunday every second month at 2.30 pm
For service details contact Rhonda Coates
51 559 373

Who are our Victorian Parliamentary Members for
Eastern Victoria?
Hon Tim Bull MP
Member for Gippsland East
143 Main Street, Bairnsdale, VIC, 3875
(03) 5152 3491
tim.bull@parliament.vic.gov.au
Shadow Minister for Disability
Shadow Minister for Housing
Shadow Minister for Racing
Jeff Bourman
Member for: Eastern Victoria
House: Legislative Council
Party: Shooter, Fishers and Farmers Party Victoria
9 Napier Street, Warragul, VIC, 3820
(03) 5623 2999
jeff.bourman@parliament.vic.gov.au
Mr Daniel Mulino
Member for: Eastern Victoria
House: Legislative Council
Party: Australian Labor Party
Unit 1, 23 James Street, Pakenham, VIC, 3810
(03) 5940 5010
daniel.mulino@parliament.vic.gov.au
Hon Edward O'Donohue
Member for: Eastern Victoria House:
Legislative Council
Party: Liberal Party
PO Box 817, Pakenham, VIC 3810
51 James Street, Pakenham, VIC, 3810
(03) 5941 1112
edward.o'donohue@parliament.vic.gov.au
Ms Harriet Shing
Member for: Eastern Victoria
House: Legislative Council
Party: Australian Labor Party
Ground Floor, 216 Commercial Road, Morwell, VIC, 3840
(03) 5134 8000
harriet.shing@parliament.vic.gov.au
Parliamentary Secretary for Emergency Services
Mr Daniel Mulino MLC
Member for Eastern Victoria
Unit 1, 23 James Street, Pakenham, VIC, 3810
(03) 5940 5010
daniel.mulino@parliament.vic.gov.au
Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasurer
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance
Ms Melina Bath MLC
Member for Eastern Victoria
PO Box 1506, Traralgon 3844
Shop 2, 181 Franklin Street, Traralgon, VIC, 3844
(03) 5174 7066
melina.bath@parliament.vic.gov.au
The Nationals Whip in the Legislative Council Shadow Parliamentary Secretary for Country Schools

This Kidd Can Sing held at the Buchan Hall on Sunday 4th June was not
at all what l expected. Being hesitant about whether l would enjoy a
show with a tenor singer, l had my reservations and l was proved
wrong and thoroughly enjoyed the show. David Kidd led us through
his story of how he started his music career in a choir at a young age,
moving into acting and then studying operatic singing. He has been
part of successful career including a Mexican themed group
performing at dinner theatres to the opportunity of singing as a
member of the 10 Tenors. He also toured with Helen Donaldson
in the show The Sound of Julie Andrews. The songs were a mixed bag
from John Lennon's Imagine, Leonard Cohens Hallelujah and songs
from his career in musical theatre such as The Street Where You Live
from My Fair Lady. The Italian songs brought back memories for
Rhonda Coates and Helen Hume who enjoyed a holiday together in
Italy last year. The EGSC Forge Theatre presented the show in Buchan
as part of their Wheel and Spokes Program which supports bringing
quality shows to small towns such as Buchan and Cabbage Tree. So
our next show will be Nick Parnell, a Vibraphonist who is coming on
Friday 27th October to the Buchan Pub. This time l won’t be so hesitant about seeing something out of the box and look forward to Nick
Parnell’s show which promises seamlessly braiding jazz and classical
music into one living twist of musical enjoyment. Bring it on!

East Gippsland Shire Community Grants Program
The community grants funding for the Shire opens on
Wednesday 7th June and closes on Wednesday 2nd August
2017
For projects that start after: Mid October 2017
Community Projects - up to $5,000
Community Festival and Events - up to $5,000
Community Facilities - up to $5,000
Community Environment and Sustainability projects - up to
$5,000
Arts and Heritage Grants
Arts Grants - up to $5,000
Major Arts Grants - up to $10,000
Heritage Grants - up to $5,000
Quick Response Arts Grants - up to $500
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/Community/
Council_Grants/Program_overview or come into the Neighbourhood House to pick up the grant guidelines or if you
need some help with your application
All Shire grants application are now online.

Bookings for the Buchan
Recreation Reserve and Hall
All bookings for these facilities can now be made by
contacting Yvonne Van Zon on
0422 327 455 or by emailing
buchanhallandrec@gmail.com

